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E�ective low ering ofthe dim ensionality in strongly correlated tw o dim ensional

electron gas

L.B.Io�e�,D.Lidsky,B.L.Altshulery

Departm entofPhysics,Rutgers University,Piscataway,NJ 08855

W e study a system offerm ions interacting with a gauge

�eld which can be used to describe either spin liquid or

� = 1=2Q uantum Hallstate.W eproposeageneralized m odel

with a dim ensionless param eter N . W e evaluate the proper-

tiesofthem odelin both lim itsN � 1and N � 1and deduce

the propertiesofthe m odelin the m ostphysically intersting

case ofN = 1;2. AtN � 1 the m otion ofthe ferm ions be-

com esone dim ensional.Thisallowsusto obtain the ferm ion

G reen function and responsefunctionsapplying bozonization

m ethod in thislim it.

Recentlytheproblem oftwodim ensional(2D)ferm ions

interactingwith agauge�eld hasbecom easubjectofex-

tensive research.The low energy behaviorofthism odel

isoften believed todescribethepropertiesoftwostrongly

interactingelectron system s:thenorm alstateofthehigh

Tc cuprates[1{3]and the � = 1=2 state in the Q uantum

Hall(Q H)E�ect[4,5].

The localized spins in high Tc are assum ed to form a

gaplessspin liquid [6]which doesnotbreak any sym m e-

try ( the so-called RVB state ). It is convenient to de-

scribethe excitationsofthisstatein term sofchargeless

ferm ionswith spin 1/2 (spinons):S = f
y

�
���f�,where

f� is ferm ion destruction operator [1]. To ensure that

each siteisoccupied by oneand only onespin,itisneces-

sarytocoupletheseferm ionstothegauge�eld.Form ally,

thisgauge�eld appearsafteraHubbard-Stratanovichde-

coupling ofthe spin-spin interaction [1,2]:H =
P

SiSj.

The 2D electron gas in the Q H regim e acquires very

special properties in the vicinity of the �lling factor

� = 1=2.Attaching twoux quantato each electron,one

m apsthisproblem ontotheproblem offerm ionsinteract-

ing with a uctuating ’m agnetic’�eld ofzero averageat

� = 1=2 [4,5].Neglecting theseuctuations,oneendsup

with agaplessFerm iliquid.Theexperim entallyobserved

non-zeroconductivity [7]around � = 1=2m eansthatthis

Ferm iliquid isa reasonablestarting point.To com plete

thetheory onem usttakeinto accounttheuctuationsof

the gauge�eld.

Both problem scan be reduced to the Ham iltonian:

H = �
1

2m
f
y
�(r � ia)2f� +

�

2
(r � a)2 (1)

where a is a transverse vector potential (r a = 0),

� = 1::N . For the spin polarized Q H state N = 1,

whereasforthe RVB state N = 2,corresponding to two

possible spin polarizations. The Ham iltonian (1) cor-

rectly describesonly low energy m odes:ferm ionsin the

vicinity oftheFerm ilineand transversegauge�eld.The

high energy m odes(ferm ionsdeep in theFerm isea,lon-

gitudinalgauge�eld )werealready integrated outin (1)

resulting in the sti�nessofthe gauge �eld (lastterm in

(1))and theferm ion m assrenorm alization.Theinterac-

tion m ediated by thelongitudinalgauge�eld isscreened

and becom esshortranged,so itcan beom itted from the

Ham iltonian (1)).In caseoftheQ H e�ect,thereisalsoa

couplingbetween transverseand longitudinalgauge�elds

which givesan additionalcontribution to thesti�ness�.

The m ain di�culty associated with (1) is the singu-

larity ofthe interaction m ediated by the gauge �eld at

low energy ! and m om entum k transfer. Ferm ionsnear

the Ferm iline result in a Landau dam ping [8](/
j!j

k
),

leading to an overdam ped dynam ics ofthe gauge �eld

described by the correlator[2]ha�a�ik;! which we write

in M atsubara (Euclidean)form alism :

ha�a�ik;! = (��� �
k�k�

k2
)D (!;k)=

��� �
k� k�

k2

N p0j!j

2�jkj
+ �k2

(2)

Herep0 isinversecurvatureoftheFerm iline.Fora non-

circularFerm ilinep0 variesalong theFerm iline.In this

case one hasto evaluate curvature ata pointwhere the

tangentto the Ferm iline isparallelto k.

The m odel(1) has been discussed repeatedly in the

fram eworkof1=N expansion [2,3,9{12].At�nitetem per-

aturesthe static partofgauge �eld uctuations(! = 0

in (2))dom inates[10],i.e.the contributionsfrom ! 6= 0

�elds are sm all in 1=N . The G reen’s function of the

ferm ionsevaluated in a staticapproxim ation showsthat

coherence e�ects are suppressed by m agnetic �eld uc-

tuations;as a result,the particle m ovessem iclassically:

for large tim es only a sm allregion around the classical

trajectory determ inesthe G reen’sfunction.

The relevance of 1=N expansion for the interesting

casesofN = 1;2 wasquestioned in [12]. Here we shall

considerthebehaviorofthem odelin both lim itsN ! 1

and N ! 0and discusstheim plicationsforN = 1;2[13].

The lim it N ! 0 is realized in the generalized m odel

with M species ofphotons. Such m odelm ay describe

a spin liquid with M sublattices. Since in this m odel

the e�ective correlator(2)ism ultiplied by M ,itcan be

also described by Eqs. (1,2) with m odi�ed param eters:
~N = N =M ,~� = �=M .In thefollowing weshalldrop the

tildes and study the m odelfor generalvalues ofN and
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�.Aswillbeclearbelow,thevalueofthesti�ness� sets

the relevantlength scalel0

l
�1
0

=

�
1

3
p
3

� 3
2v2F

�2p0�
2N

; (3)

atshorterscalesthe e�ectsofgauge interaction are not

im portant, whereas the qualitative behavior at larger

scalesisgoverned by the valueofN .

The static approxim ation isvalid atany tem perature

T providedthatN � 1.In theoppositelim ittheferm ion

m otionbecom esqualitativelydi�erent:itisstronglynon-

classicaland even m ore one-dim ensional.AtN � 1 the

ferm ion G reen’sfunction isgiven by a 1+ 1 dim ensional

integral:

G (p;�)=

Z

G (x;t)ei�t�i(jpj�p F )xdtdx; (4)

G (x;t)=
i

2�(x � ivF t)
exp

 

� �(2=3)l
�1=3

0
jxj

(jxj� isgn(x)vF t)
2=3

!

;

Clearly,the ferm ion density ofstates� = Im
R

G (0;t)�

ei�tdtrem ainsthe sam e asfornon-interacting ferm ions.

Atthesam etim e,theprobability tom ovealongtheclas-

sicalpath x = vF tdecays exponentially;the particle is

sm eared overa distance r / t2=3 and the velocity ofthe

wavepacketvanishesatt! 1 .Therefore,dueto gauge

�eld uctuations,a singleferm ion can notpropagate.

However,a particle-hole pair ( which is neutralwith

respectto thegauge�eld )propagatesifthem om entum

ofthe relative m otion is sm all: k � k! =

�
N !p0
�

�1=3

.

In this case the absorption ( the im aginary part ofthe

ferm ion density correlator)atk � k! rem ainsthesam e

asin the non-interacting Ferm igas:Im R(!;k)/ !=jkj.

The particleswith large relative velocitiesbecom e es-

sentially independentand propagate poorly. Thise�ect

suppressesthe absorption atlargewavevectorsk � k!,

weestim ate itasIm R(!;q)� !(pF l0).

Increasing N resultsin a crossoverto the state where

static uctuations ofthe gauge �eld dom inate at �nite

tem peratures. At T = 0 the m ost im portant e�ect of

the1=N correctionsistheanom alouspowerlaw behavior

ofthe density ( and spin ) correlators at k = 2pF and

thebackward scattering am plitudes,theseexponentsare

proportionalto 1=N . The power laws cross over to an

exponentialbehavioratN ! 0.

Now we sketch the derivation ofthese results. To the

�rst order in the interaction with the gauge �eld the

G reen’s function is G (1)�1 (�;p) = i� � vF (jpj� pF )�

�(1)(�);

�(1)(�)= v2F

R
D (!;k)d!d

2
k

i(�+ i!)�vF (jp+ kj�p F )
= � i

�
�!0

�

�
�
1=3

�

!0 =
�
3

2

�3 vF
l0

/ 1

N

(5)

forthe idea ofthe derivation see[3,14].

AtN � 1diagram swith crossingsarenegligible.Con-

sider,e.g. the diagram forthe selfenergy shown in Fig.

1a,itgives

�(2)(P )= v
4

F

Z

G
(1)(P + K 1)G

(1)(P + K 2)� (6)

G
(1)(P + K 1 + K 2)D (K 1)D (K 2)(d

3
K 1d

3
K 2)

where D and G (1) are given by (2,5) and P ,K denote

3D vectors(e.g.P = (�;p)).

To evaluate the selfenergy (6)we introduce the com -

ponents kk (k? ) of the m om enta k parallel( perpen-

dicular ) to p. The product of three G reen’s func-

tion in (6) decreases rapidly at vF kk � �(�), so the

m ain contribution to (6)com esfrom the range ofsm all

(kk
<
� l

�1
0

�
�

!0

�2=3

) m om enta. Both G and D decrease

onlywhen k? >
� k�,sothem ain contribution to(6)com es

from the range k? <
� k� � kk

�
!0

�

�1=3
� kk. Neglecting

the kk-dependence ofthe gauge�eld propagatorwe get

�(2)(�)= v
2

F

Z
A(!1;!2)(d!1d!2dk? 1dk? 2)

A 2(!1;!2)� k2
? 1
k2
? 2
=m 2

�

D (!1;k? 1)D (!2;k? 2) (7)

A(!1;!2)= vF (pF � p)+ (8)

i�

�

j� + !1 + !2j
2=3 + j� + !1j

2=3 + j� + !2j
2=3

�

In thelim itN � 1theintegraloverk? can beperform ed

with logarithm icaccuracy:

�(2) = � ic�

�
lnN

4�N

� 2

�

�
�
�
!0

�

�
�
�

2=3

; c� 2:16 (9)

Notethattheratioof�(2)=�(1) isgoverned onlyby N ,at

N � 1 �(2) � �(1). Thissm allnesscan be traced back

to the term k2? 1k
2
? 2 in the denom inatorof(7)caused by

the crossing in thisdiagram .

Since each crossing results in an additional factor

1=N 2,only the diagram s with the m inim alnum bers of

crossingsareim portantatN � 1.From thetheory oflo-

calization such diagram sareknown toincludetheladder-

likepiecesin particle-holeand particle-particlechannels.

The sum ofthe ladder diagram s for the vertex part

shown in Fig1chasasingularityatsm allm om entawhich

isrem iniscentofa di�usion polein localization problem :

�D (!;�;k)=
(!
2
� �) !0

j!
2
��j1=3

+ (!
2
+ �) !0

j!
2
+ �j1=3

ivkksgn(!)+ c0
k!
p0
vF jk? j

(10)

wherec0= 0:2262and weneglected term sO (!)in thede-

nom inator.W einsertthisvertex correction into the�rst

orderdiagram forthe selfenergy and �nd the contribu-

tion proportionalto 1

N
��2=3. Therefore the singularity

(10)hasno e�ecton � dependencebutreducesthepower
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of1=N in the leading term of1=N expansion. Inserting

the renorm alized vertex (10)in the polarization bubble

we again �nd only sm allcorrection (/ j!j2=3) at char-

acteristic frequencies and m om enta ofthe gauge �eld (

k � k! ). Thus,atlow energiesthe polarization bubble

isnotrenorm alized signi�cantly proving thatthe G reen

function (2)givesan asym ptotically exactanswerin this

lim it. The analogous diagram in the particle-particle (

Cooper)channelisnotsingular.

The vertex parts at the m om entum transfer 2pF are

m ore interesting. Their anom alous energy dependence

determ ines the dependence ofspin and density correla-

tors. The �rst order correction is proportionalto ln�

[9].Theseriesoflogarithm scan besum m ed sim ilarly to

thederivation ofdoublylogarithm icasym ptoticsin quan-

tum electrodynam ics[15],atsm allenergiesand m om enta

closeto 2pF the vertex hasa powerlaw singularity:

�P (�;2pF )�

�
�F

j�j

� 1

2N

U; �P (0;k)�

�
pF

jkj� 2pF

� 3

2N

(11)

Interaction between ferm ionswith m om entum transfer

closeto 2pF can betreated sim ilarly.Using renorm aliza-

tion group (RG )approach tosum theleadinglogarithm ic

corrections(Fig 1d)to the interaction vertex U we �nd

the RG equation:

dU

d�
= �

�
3

4
�

1

N

�

U (12)

Therefore, for su�ciently sm all bare interaction and

N � 1, it decreases and becom es negligible at large

scales.In thisregim ethespin and chargesusceptibilities

are given by the polarization bubble with renorm alized

vertices(11).

Now we turn to the lim it N ! 0. W e can neglect

the dependenceoftheferm ionicG reen’sfunction on the

transversem om enta even in higherorderdiagram swith

crossings,e.g. we can neglect the term k2
? 1
k2
? 2

in the

denom inatorof(8)forthe diagram in Fig 1a. Then k?

entersonly via D (!;k)and integralsoverthem factorize.

Theresultingseriesofdiagram scoincides,orderbyorder,

with a 1D theory with the action

S =

Z �

�	 a
�!;�k (i! � vF k)	

a
!;k +

vF gj�!;kj
2

j!j1=3

�

(dkd!)

(13)

where �t;x = �	 a
t;x	

a
t;x is the density operator and g =

2

3
(2�!0)

1=3
is e�ective interaction constant ofthis one

dim ensionaltheory.

The diagram swith Ferm iloops(e.g.in Fig.1b )are

already taken into accountin thegauge�eld propagator

(2).Asweshow below,thehigherorderinsertionsin the

loop oftheFerm i�eld doesnotchangethepropagator(2)

at typical! and k. However,a perturbative treatm ent

ofm odel(13)generatestheloops.To getrid ofthem we

use the replica trick -take the lim it ofzero num ber of

com ponentsofthe Ferm i�eld:a = 1::s,s! 0.

Finally,theretarded interaction between the ferm ions

providesa naturalcuto� ofthe ultravioletdivergencies:

regularization ofthe 1D theory in the tim e direction is

m ore naturalhere than the conventionalregularization

in the spacedirection.

The1D m odel(13)can besolved by bosonization [16].

As usual,we introduce the bose �eld � with the action

quadraticin bose�elds

SB =
1

2

Z �

(!2 + k
2)(�a)

2 +
g

�
j!j5=3�a�b

�

(d!dk) (14)

Thisallowsusto evaluatethe G reen’sfunction:

Fab(!;k)= h�a�bi=
1

!2 + k2
�ab �

gj!j5=3

�(!2 + k2)2
(15)

Theoriginalferm ionsarerelated to the bose�eld by

	 =
1

p
2�a

exp
p
�(�� + i�) (16)

where �� is the dual�eld: @t�
� = @x�. Allcorrelators

ofthe originalFerm i�elds are reduced to the gaussian

integralsoverthe bose �elds. Evaluating these integrals

wegetthe ferm ion G reen’sfunction (4).

At sm allm om enta we note that at k � k! the m ain

contribution to the absorption com esfrom ferm ion hole

pairs close to the Ferm isurface with vF kk � �(!) and

perpendicular k? � k � k!. The m om entum perpen-

dicularto p can be ignored and the interaction between

ferm ion and hole can be described within the 1D the-

ory.E�ectsofthe interaction cancelexactly in the den-

sity correlator h��i = h(�	 a	 b)(�	 b	 a)i: the absorption

at these wave vectors is exactly the sam e as for non-

interacting ferm ions. This also provesthat the interac-

tion doesnotrenorm alizeD (!;k)in theim portantrange

of! and k. Thus,we have shown that the gauge �eld

propagator(2)isnotrenorm alized in both lim itsN � 1

and N � 1,so we conjecturethatitisnotrenorm alized

forany N .

As we have seen,at N � 1,scattering with m om en-

tum transfer2pF isenhanced.Thise�ectiseven stronger

at N � 1. This scattering is known to be renorm al-

ized to in�nity in a case ofa Lutinger liquid with re-

pulsion [17]. In a 1D m odel(13) the enhancem ent is

m uch stronger than in a canonicalLutinger liquid dis-

cussed in [17];nam ely,the bosonization approach gives

the backscattering probability

�
�1

B
� �

(0)�1 exp

�
3

2�gj!j1=3

�

(17)

where1=�(0) isthebackscatteringprobabilityoffreeelec-

trons.Thedi�erencefrom theLuttingerliquid originates

3



from the power singularity in (13). The exponentially

large am plitude ofthe backscattering is due to a can-

cellation ofthe diagram sin the 1D theory which follows

from a generalized W ard identity [18].Thiscancellation

isexactonly atN ! 0,so weexpectthattheresult(17)

crossesovertoapowerlaw behavior(11)at�niteN with

an exponentthattendsto in�nity when N ! 0.

W e believe that the e�ect ofbackscattering enhance-

m ent was observed experim entally in [19]where it was

found that for � = 1=2 the transportrelaxation rate is

about two ordersofm agnitude largerthan in the state

without m agnetic �eld while the totalrelaxation rate (

determ ined from Shubnikov-De Haas oscillations ) re-

m ained ofthe sam e order. W ith no m agnetic �eld the

totalscattering rate,wasm uch largerthan thetransport

rateim plying a very sm allprobability ofbackscattering.

This probability can be dram atically enhanced by the

m echanism wehaveproposed in thispaper.

W hen them agnetic�eld variesawayfrom � = 1=2,the

ferm ionsseean increm entaluniform �eld;itsinuenceon

the dim ension reduction isstillan open question.

In conclusion, we have shown that two dim ensional

ferm ionsinteracting with a gauge �eld m ay exhibitone

dim ensionalbehavior. Thisconclusion seem sconsistent

with a qualitative picture proposed by Anderson [20].

This approach m ay lead to the quantitative description

ofboth the RVB and � = 1=2 states.
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FIG .1. Typicalhigh order diagram s. a. Sim plest high

order diagram for the self energy with crossings. b. Loop

insertion in thegauge �eld line thatshould be excluded from

1D theory.c.AtN � 1 only ladderdiagram sare im portant

for vertex renorm alization. k � 0 corresponds to vertex �D ,

k � 2pF corresponds to vertex �P . Filled triangle denotes

renorm alized vertices �D , �P . d. Renorm alization of the

interaction ( denoted by square ) with m om entum transfer

about2pF .
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